
r 0245 ** alien, (an-)other (man's, men's), strange({-r}).

r 2795 ** (re-)move({-r}), way.

r 3581 ** host, strange({-r}).

r 4100 ** believe({-r}), commit (to trust), put in trust with.

r 4103 ** believe(-ing, {-r}), faithful(-ly), sure, true.

r 4791 ** companion, partake(-r, {-r} with).

r 4791 ** companion, partake({-r}, -r with).

r 5429 ** wise({-r}).

Rabbi 4461 ** Master, {Rabbi}.

Rabboni 4462 ** Lord, {Rabboni}.

Raca 4469 ** {Raca}.

race 0073 ** conflict, contention, fight, {race}.

race 4712 ** furlong, {race}.

Rachab 4477 ** {Rachab}.

Rachel 4478 ** {Rachel}.

Ragau 4466 ** {Ragau}.

rage 5433 ** {rage}.

raging 0066 ** wild, {raging}.

raging 2830 ** {raging}, wave.

Rahab 4460 ** {Rahab}.

rail 0987 ** (speak) blaspheme(-er, -mously, -my), defame, {rail} on, revile, speak evil.

railer 3060 ** {railer}, reviler.

railing 0988 ** blasphemy, evil speaking, {railing}.

railing 0989 ** blasphemer(-mous), {railing}.

railing 3059 ** {railing}, reproach[-fully].

raiment 1742 ** clothing, garment, {raiment}.

raiment 2066 ** apparel, clothing, {raiment}, robe.

raiment 2440 ** apparel, cloke, clothes, garment, {raiment}, robe, vesture.

raiment 2441 ** apparel (X -led), array, {raiment}, vesture.

raiment 4629 ** {raiment}.

rain 1026 ** (send) {rain}, wash.

rain 1028 ** {rain}.

rain 2664 ** cease, (give) rest({-rain}).
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rain 5205 ** {rain}.

rainbow 2463 ** {rainbow}.

raise 0450 ** arise, lift up, {raise} up (again), rise (again), stand up(-right).

raise 1326 ** arise, awake, {raise}, stir up.

raise 1453 ** awake, lift (up), {raise} (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take 
up.

raise 1817 ** {raise} (rise) up.

raise 1825 ** {raise} up.

raise 1892 ** {raise}, stir up.

raise 4891 ** {raise} up together, rise with.

raised 0386 ** {raised} to life again, resurrection, rise from the dead, that should rise, rising 
again.

raising 1999 ** that which cometh upon, + {raising} up.

raising 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, + bewray, bring 
(forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) 
do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + 
lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide,
+ have purged, purpose, put, + {raising} up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + 
transgress the law, work, yield.

ral 1078 ** generation, nature({-ral}).

Rama 4471 ** {Rama}.

ranks 4237 ** in {ranks}.

ransom 0487 ** {ransom}.

ransom 3083 ** {ransom}.

rash 4312 ** heady, {rash}[-ly].

rather 2228 ** and, but (either), (n-)either, except it be, (n-)or (else), {rather}, save, than, 
that, what, yea.

rather 2309 ** desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, please, have {rather}, 
(be) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).

rather 3123 ** + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the more), {rather}.

rather 3304 ** nay but, yea doubtless ({rather}, verily).

rather 4056 ** more abundant(-ly), X the more earnest, (more) exceedingly, more frequent, much 
more, the {rather}.

rather 4133 ** but ({rather}), except, nevertheless, notwithstanding, save, than.

raven 2876 ** {raven}.

ravening 0724 ** extortion, {ravening}, spoiling.

ravening 0727 ** extortion, {ravening}.

re-)move 2795 ** ({re-)move}(-r), way.
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re-)pay 0591 ** deliver (again), give (again), ({re-)pay}(-ment be made), perform, recompense, 
render, requite, restore, reward, sell, yield.

re-)quire 1567 ** en- ({re-)quire}, seek after (carefully, diligently).

re-)serve 5083 ** hold fast, keep(-er), (pre-, {re-)serve}, watch.

re-)turn 0344 ** ({re-)turn}.

re-)turn 1994 ** come (go) again, convert, ({re-)turn} (about, again).

re-)venge 1556 ** a ({re-)venge}.

re-)venge 1557 ** (a-, {re-)venge}(-ance), punishment.

re-)venger 1558 ** a ({re-)venger}.

reach 0190 ** follow, {reach}.

reach 1901 ** {reach} forth.

reach 2185 ** {reach}.

reach 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be driven, endure, go on, 
lay, lead, move, {reach}, rushing, uphold.

read 0314 ** {read}.

readiness 4288 ** forwardness of mind, {readiness} (of mind), ready (willing) mind.

reading 0320 ** {reading}.

reading 2251 ** our, your [by a different {reading}].

ready 1451 ** from , at hand, near, nigh (at hand, unto), {ready}.

ready 2090 ** prepare, provide, make {ready}.

ready 2092 ** prepared, (made) {ready}(-iness, to our hand).

ready 2093 ** {ready}.

ready 2130 ** {ready} to distribute.

ready 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which was for) to come, 
intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) {ready}, + return, shall (begin), (which, 
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.

ready 3903 ** prepare self, be (make) {ready}.

ready 4288 ** forwardness of mind, readiness (of mind), {ready} (willing) mind.

ready 4289 ** {ready}, willing.

ready 4689 ** (be {ready} to) be offered.

reap 0270 ** {reap} down.

reap 2325 ** {reap}.

reaper 2327 ** {reaper}.

rear 1453 ** awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), {rear} up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.

reason 0701 ** (things that) please(-ing), {reason}.
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reason 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that), briefly, by, for 
(cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by {reason} of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, 
X though, through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

reason 1256 ** dispute, preach (unto), {reason} (with), speak.

reason 1260 ** cast in mind, consider, dispute, muse, {reason}, think.

reason 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of), exceedingly, (+ 
abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X 
hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly, (because, by {reason}) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of),
over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out).

reason 1752 ** because, for (cause, sake), (where-)fore, by {reason} of, that.

reason 3049 ** conclude, (ac-)count (of), + despise, esteem, impute, lay, number, {reason}, 
reckon, suppose, think (on).

reason 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, fame, X have to do, intent, 
matter, mouth, preaching, question, {reason}, + reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, 
speech, talk, thing, + none of these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, work.

reason 4802 ** dispute (with), enquire, question (with), {reason} (together).

reason 4817 ** {reason} with.

reasonable 3050 ** {reasonable}, of the word.

reasoning 1261 ** dispute, doubtful(-ing), imagination, {reasoning}, thought.

reasoning 4803 ** disputation(-ting), {reasoning}.

Rebecca 4479 ** {Rebecca}.

rebuke 1649 ** {rebuke}.

rebuke 1651 ** convict, convince, tell a fault, {rebuke}, reprove.

rebuke 1969 ** {rebuke}.

rebuke 2008 ** (straitly) charge, {rebuke}.

receipt 5058 ** {receipt} of custom.

receive 0308 ** look (up), see, {receive} sight.

receive 0324 ** {receive}.

receive 0353 ** {receive} up, take (in, unto, up).

receive 0568 ** be, have, {receive}.

receive 0588 ** accept, {receive} (gladly).

receive 0618 ** {receive}, take.

receive 1183 ** pay ({receive}) tithes.

receive 1209 ** accept, {receive}, take.

receive 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver (up), give, grant, hinder, make, 
minister, number, offer, have power, put, {receive}, set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+
with the palm of the hand), suffer, take, utter, yield.

receive 1523 ** {receive}.
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receive 1653 ** have compassion (pity on), have (obtain, {receive}, shew) mercy (on).

receive 1926 ** {receive}.

receive 2210 ** be cast away, {receive} damage, lose, suffer loss.

receive 2865 ** bring, {receive}.

receive 2983 ** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call, catch, come on (X unto),
+ forget, have, hold, obtain, {receive} (X after), take (away, up).

receive 3335 ** eat, have, be partaker, {receive}, take.

receive 3549 ** establish, {receive} the law.

receive 3858 ** {receive}.

receive 3880 ** {receive}, take (unto, with).

receive 4355 ** {receive}, take (unto).

receive 4687 ** sow(-er), {receive} seed.

receive 4732 ** establish, {receive} strength, make strong.

receive 5264 ** {receive}.

receive 5274 ** answer, {receive}, suppose.

receive 5562 ** come, contain, go, have place, (can, be room to) {receive}.

received 3970 ** {received} by tradition from fathers.

receiving 3028 ** {receiving}.

receiving 4356 ** {receiving}.

reckon 3049 ** conclude, (ac-)count (of), + despise, esteem, impute, lay, number, reason, 
{reckon}, suppose, think (on).

reckon 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, fame, X have to do, intent, 
matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, + {reckon}, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, 
speech, talk, thing, + none of these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, work.

reckon 4860 ** {reckon}.

reckon 4868 ** {reckon}, take.

recommend 3860 ** betray, bring forth, cast, commit, deliver (up), give (over, up), hazard, put in
prison, {recommend}.

recompence 3405 ** {recompence} of reward.

recompense 0467 ** {recompense}, render, repay.

recompense 0468 ** {recompense}.

recompense 0489 ** {recompense}.

recompense 0591 ** deliver (again), give (again), (re-)pay(-ment be made), perform, {recompense}, 
render, requite, restore, reward, sell, yield.

reconcile 0604 ** {reconcile}.

reconcile 1259 ** {reconcile}.
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reconcile 2644 ** {reconcile}.

reconciliation 2433 ** be merciful, make {reconciliation} for.

reconciliation 2643 ** atonement, {reconciliation}(-ing).

record 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear {record}, have (obtain, of) good (honest) report, be 
well reported of, testify, give (have) testimony, (be, bear, give, obtain) witness.

record 3141 ** {record}, report, testimony, witness.

record 3143 ** take to {record}, testify.

record 3144 ** martyr, {record}, witness.

recover 0366 ** {recover} self.

recover 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to amend, can(+ -not), X 
conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to
law, lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + {recover}, + reign, + rest, + return, X 
sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

recover 2573 ** (in a) good (place), honestly, + {recover}, (full) well.

recovery 0309 ** {recovery} of sight.

red 1085 ** born, country(-man), diversity, generation, kind({-red}), nation, offspring, stock.

red 2063 ** {red}.

red 4449 ** be {red}.

red 4450 ** {red}.

redeem 0059 ** buy, {redeem}.

redeem 1805 ** {redeem}.

redeem 3084 ** {redeem}.

redeemed 3085 ** + {redeemed}, redemption.

redemption 0629 ** deliverance, {redemption}.

redemption 3085 ** + redeemed, {redemption}.

redound 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be more) abundant, be the 
better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, be left, {redound}, remain (over and above).

reed 2563 ** pen, {reed}.

reference 1788 ** regard, (give) {reference}, shame.

reformation 1357 ** {reformation}.

refrain 0868 ** depart, draw (fall) away, {refrain}, withdraw self.

refrain 3973 ** cease, leave, {refrain}.

refresh 0373 ** take ease, {refresh}, (give, take) rest.

refresh 0404 ** {refresh}.

refresh 1958 ** + {refresh} self.

refresh 4875 ** {refresh} with.
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refresh...self 5177 ** be, chance, enjoy, little, obtain, X {refresh...self}, + special.

refuse 0720 ** deny, {refuse}.

refuse 3868 ** avoid, (make) excuse, intreat, {refuse}, reject.

refused 0579 ** be {refused}.

regard 0272 ** make light of, neglect, be negligent, no {regard}.

regard 0991 ** behold, beware, lie, look (on, to), perceive, {regard}, see, sight, take heed.

regard 1788 ** {regard}, (give) reference, shame.

regard 1914 ** look upon, {regard}, have respect to.

regard 3851 ** not (to) {regard}(-ing).

regard 4337 ** (give) attend(-ance, -ance at, -ance to, unto), beware, be given to, give (take) 
heed (to unto); have {regard}.

regard 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of one, + be of the same, + 
let this) mind(-ed), {regard}, savour, think.

regeneration 3824 ** {regeneration}.

region 2824 ** part, {region}.

region 4066 ** country (round) about, {region} (that lieth) round about.

region 5561 ** coast, county, fields, ground, land, {region}.

rehearse 0312 ** declare, {rehearse}, report, show, speak, tell.

rehearse 0756 ** ({rehearse} from the) begin(-ning).

reign 0757 ** {reign} (rule) over.

reign 0932 ** kingdom, + {reign}.

reign 0936 ** king, {reign}.

reign 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to amend, can(+ -not), X 
conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to
law, lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + {reign}, + rest, + return, X 
sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

reign 2231 ** {reign}.

reign 4821 ** {reign} with.

reins 3510 ** {reins}.

reject 0114 ** cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, bring to nought, {reject}.

reject 0593 ** disallow, {reject}.

reject 1609 ** {reject}.

reject 3868 ** avoid, (make) excuse, intreat, refuse, {reject}.

rejected 0096 ** castaway, {rejected}, reprobate.

rejoice 0021 ** be (exceeding) glad, with exceeding joy, {rejoice} (greatly).
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rejoice 2165 ** fare, make glad, be (make) merry, {rejoice}.

rejoice 2620 ** boast (against), glory, {rejoice} against.

rejoice 2744 ** (make) boast, glory, joy, {rejoice}.

rejoice 2745 ** boasting, (whereof) to glory (of), glorying, {rejoice}(-ing).

rejoice 4796 ** {rejoice} in (with).

rejoice 5463 ** farewell, be glad, God speed, greeting, hall, joy(-fully), {rejoice}.

rejoicing 2746 ** boasting, whereof I may glory, glorying, {rejoicing}.

release 0630 ** (let) depart, dismiss, divorce, forgive, let go, loose, put (send) away, 
{release}, set at liberty.

relief 1248 ** (ad-)minister(-ing, -tration, -try), office, {relief}, service(-ing).

relieve 1884 ** {relieve}.

religion 2356 ** {religion}, worshipping.

religion 2454 ** Jews' {religion}.

religious 2357 ** {religious}.

religious 4576 ** devout, {religious}, worship.

remain 0620 ** leave, {remain}.

remain 1265 ** continue, {remain}.

remain 3062 ** other, which {remain}, remnant, residue, rest.

remain 3306 ** abide, continue, dwell, endure, be present, {remain}, stand, tarry (for), X thine 
own.

remain 4035 ** {remain}.

remain 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be more) abundant, be the better,
enough and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, be left, redound, {remain} (over and above).

remaineth 2076 ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X dure for a while, + 
follow, X have, (that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X must needs, + profit, + {remaineth}, + 
wrestle.

remaineth 3063 ** besides, finally, furthermore, (from) henceforth, moreover, now, + it 
{remaineth}, then.

remember 0363 ** call to mind, (bring to , call to, put in), {remember}(-brance).

remember 3403 ** be mindful, {remember}.

remember 3415 ** be mindful, {remember}, come (have) in remembrance.

remember 3421 ** make mention; be mindful, {remember}.

remember 5279 ** put in mind, {remember}, bring to (put in) remembrance.

remembrance 0364 ** {remembrance} (again).

remembrance 3415 ** be mindful, remember, come (have) in {remembrance}.

remembrance 3417 ** mention, {remembrance}.
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remembrance 3420 ** {remembrance}.

remembrance 5279 ** put in mind, remember, bring to (put in) {remembrance}.

remembrance 5280 ** {remembrance}.

remembrance 5294 ** lay down, put in {remembrance}.

remission 0859 ** deliverance, forgiveness, liberty, {remission}.

remission 3929 ** {remission}.

remit 0863 ** cry, forgive, forsake, lay aside, leave, let (alone, be, go, have), omit, put (send)
away, {remit}, suffer, yield up.

remnant 2640 ** {remnant}.

remnant 3005 ** {remnant}.

remnant 3062 ** other, which remain, {remnant}, residue, rest.

remove 0142 ** away with, bear (up), carry, lift up, loose, make to doubt, put away, {remove}, 
take (away, up).

remove 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, fame, X have to do, intent, 
matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, + reckon, {remove}, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, 
speech, talk, thing, + none of these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, work.

remove 3179 ** put out, {remove}, translate, turn away.

remove 3327 ** depart, go, pass, {remove}.

remove 3346 ** carry over, change, {remove}, translate, turn.

remove 3351 ** carry away, {remove} into.

remove 3911 ** {remove}, take away.

removing 3331 ** change, {removing}, translation.

Remphan 4481 ** {Remphan}.

rend 1284 ** break, {rend}.

rend 4048 ** {rend} off.

rend 4486 ** break (forth), burst, {rend}, tear.

rend 4682 ** {rend}, tear.

rend 4977 ** break, divide, open, {rend}, make a rent.

render 0467 ** recompense, {render}, repay.

render 0591 ** deliver (again), give (again), (re-)pay(-ment be made), perform, recompense, 
{render}, requite, restore, reward, sell, yield.

renew 0340 ** {renew}.

renew 0341 ** {renew}.

renew 0365 ** {renew}.

renewing 0342 ** {renewing}.
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renounce 0550 ** {renounce}.

rent 4977 ** break, divide, open, rend, make a {rent}.

rent 4978 ** division, {rent}, schism.

repay 0467 ** recompense, render, {repay}.

repay 0661 ** {repay}.

repent 3338 ** {repent} (self).

repent 3340 ** {repent}.

repentance 0278 ** without {repentance}, not to be repented of.

repentance 3341 ** {repentance}.

repented 0278 ** without repentance, not to be {repented} of.

repetitions 0945 ** use vain {repetitions}.

replete 3324 ** {replete} (literally or figuratively): ** full.

reply 0470 ** answer again, {reply} against.

report 0189 ** audience, ear, fame, which ye heard, hearing, preached, {report}, rumor.

report 0312 ** declare, rehearse, {report}, show, speak, tell.

report 0518 ** bring word (again), declare, {report}, shew (again), tell.

report 1310 ** blaze abroad, commonly {report}, spread abroad, fame.

report 1426 ** evil {report}.

report 2162 ** good {report}.

report 2163 ** of good {report}.

report 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain, of) good (honest) {report}, be 
well reported of, testify, give (have) testimony, (be, bear, give, obtain) witness.

report 3141 ** record, {report}, testimony, witness.

reported 0191 ** give (in the) audience (of), come (to the ears), ([shall]) hear(-er, -ken), be 
noised, be {reported}, understand.

reported 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain, of) good (honest) report, be 
well {reported} of, testify, give (have) testimony, (be, bear, give, obtain) witness.

reproach 0819 ** dishonour, {reproach}, shame, vile.

reproach 3059 ** railing, {reproach}[-fully].

reproach 3679 ** cast in teeth, (suffer) {reproach}, revile, upbraid.

reproach 3680 ** {reproach}.

reproach 3681 ** {reproach}.

reproach 5195 ** use despitefully, {reproach}, entreat shamefully (spitefully).

reproach 5196 ** harm, hurt, {reproach}.

reproachfully 5484 ** be-(for) cause of, for sake of, +...fore, X {reproachfully}.
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reprobate 0096 ** castaway, rejected, {reprobate}.

reproof 1650 ** evidence, {reproof}.

reprove 1651 ** convict, convince, tell a fault, rebuke, {reprove}.

reputation 1380 ** be accounted, (of own) please(-ure), be of {reputation}, seem (good), suppose, 
think, trow.

reputation 1784 ** dear, more honourable, precious, in {reputation}.

reputation 2758 ** make (of none effect, of no {reputation}, void), be in vain.

reputation 5093 ** dear, honourable, (more, most) precious, had in {reputation}.

request 0155 ** petition, {request}, required.

request 1162 ** prayer, {request}, supplication.

request 1189 ** beseech, pray (to), make {request}.

require 0154 ** ask, beg, call for, crave, desire, {require}.

require 0523 ** ask again, {require}.

require 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come
(to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be 
fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, 
partake, pass, be performed, be published, {require}, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be
taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.

require 2212 ** be (go) about, desire, endeavour, enquire (for), {require}, (X will) seek (after, 
for, means).

require 4238 ** commit, deeds, do, exact, keep, {require}, use arts.

required 0155 ** petition, request, {required}.

requite 0287 ** {requite}.

requite 0591 ** deliver (again), give (again), (re-)pay(-ment be made), perform, recompense, 
render, {requite}, restore, reward, sell, yield.

rescue 1807 ** deliver, pluck out, {rescue}.

resemble 3666 ** be (make) like, (in the) liken(-ess), {resemble}.

reserve 2641 ** forsake, leave, {reserve}.

residue 2645 ** {residue}.

residue 3062 ** other, which remain, remnant, {residue}, rest.

resist 0436 ** {resist}, withstand.

resist 0478 ** {resist}.

resist 0496 ** {resist}.

resist 0498 ** oppose themselves, {resist}.

resolved 1097 ** allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge), perceived, be {resolved}, can 
speak, be sure, understand.

resort 2064 ** accompany, appear, bring, come, enter, fall out, go, grow, X light, X next, pass, 
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{resort}, be set.

resort 4848 ** go with, {resort}.

resort 4863 ** + accompany, assemble (selves, together), bestow, come together, gather (selves 
together, up, together), lead into, {resort}, take in.

resort 4905 ** accompany, assemble (with), come (together), come (company, go) with, {resort}.

respect 0578 ** have {respect}.

respect 0678 ** without {respect} of persons.

respect 1914 ** look upon, regard, have {respect} to.

respect 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X alone, among, and, X 
apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to 
the charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, {respect} of),
...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, 
of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, 
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), with.

respect 3313 ** behalf, course, coast, craft, particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, 
{respect}, side, some sort(-what).

respect 4380 ** have {respect} to persons.

respect 4382 ** {respect} of persons.

respecter 4381 ** {respecter} of persons.

rest 0372 ** {rest}.

rest 0373 ** take ease, refresh, (give, take) {rest}.

rest 0425 ** eased, liberty, {rest}.

rest 1515 ** one, peace, quietness, {rest}, + set at one again.

rest 1879 ** {rest} in (upon).

rest 1954 ** {rest}.

rest 1981 ** {rest} upon.

rest 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to amend, can(+ -not), X 
conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to
law, lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + {rest}, + return, X 
sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

rest 2270 ** cease, hold peace, be quiet, {rest}.

rest 2663 ** {rest}.

rest 2664 ** cease, (give) {rest}(-rain).

rest 2681 ** lodge, {rest}.

rest 2838 ** taking of {rest}.

rest 3062 ** other, which remain, remnant, residue, {rest}.

rest 4520 ** {rest}.

restitution 0605 ** {restitution}.
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restore 0591 ** deliver (again), give (again), (re-)pay(-ment be made), perform, recompense, 
render, requite, {restore}, reward, sell, yield.

restore 0600 ** {restore} (again).

restore 2675 ** fit, frame, mend, (make) perfect(-ly join together), prepare, {restore}.

resurrection 0386 ** raised to life again, {resurrection}, rise from the dead, that should rise, 
rising again.

resurrection 1454 ** {resurrection}.

resurrection 1815 ** {resurrection}.

retain 2722 ** have, hold (fast), keep (in memory), let, X make toward, possess, {retain}, seize 
on, stay, take, withhold.

retain 2902 ** hold (by, fast), keep, lay hand (hold) on, obtain, {retain}, take (by).

return 0360 ** depart, {return}.

return 0390 ** abide, behave self, have conversation, live, overthrow, pass, {return}, be used.

return 1877 ** launch (thrust) out, {return}.

return 1880 ** come again, {return}.

return 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to amend, can(+ -not), X 
conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to
law, lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + {return}, X 
sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

return 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which was for) to come, 
intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + {return}, shall (begin), (which, 
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.

return 5290 ** come again, {return} (again, back again), turn back (again).

Reuben 4502 ** {Reuben}.

reveal 0601 ** {reveal}.

reveal 5537 ** be called, be admonished (warned) of God, {reveal}, speak.

revealed 0602 ** appearing, coming, lighten, manifestation, be {revealed}, revelation.

revelation 0602 ** appearing, coming, lighten, manifestation, be revealed, {revelation}.

revelling 2970 ** {revelling}, rioting.

reverence 0127 ** {reverence}, shamefacedness.

reverence 5399 ** be (+ sore) afraid, fear (exceedingly), {reverence}.

revile 0486 ** {revile} again.

revile 0987 ** (speak) blaspheme(-er, -mously, -my), defame, rail on, {revile}, speak evil.

revile 3058 ** {revile}.

revile 3679 ** cast in teeth, (suffer) reproach, {revile}, upbraid.

reviler 3060 ** railer, {reviler}.
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revival 0403 ** {revival}.

revive 0326 ** (be a-)live again, {revive}.

reward 0469 ** {reward}.

reward 0514 ** due {reward}, meet, [un-]worthy.

reward 0591 ** deliver (again), give (again), (re-)pay(-ment be made), perform, recompense, 
render, requite, restore, {reward}, sell, yield.

reward 2603 ** beguile of {reward}.

reward 3405 ** recompence of {reward}.

reward 3408 ** hire, {reward}, wages.

rewarder 3406 ** {rewarder}.

Rhegium 4484 ** {Rhegium}.

Rhesa 4488 ** {Rhesa}.

Rhoda 4498 ** {Rhoda}.

Rhodes 4499 ** {Rhodes}.

rich 4145 ** {rich}.

rich 4147 ** be increased with goods, (be made, wax) {rich}.

rich 4148 ** en- (make) {rich}.

riches 4149 ** {riches}.

riches 5536 ** money, {riches}.

richly 4146 ** abundantly, {richly}.

right 0450 ** arise, lift up, raise up (again), rise (again), stand up({-right}).

right 1188 ** {right} (hand, side).

right 1342 ** just, meet, {right}(-eous).

right 1849 ** authority, jurisdiction, liberty, power, {right}, strength.

right 3723 ** plain, {right}(-ly).

right 4993 ** be in {right} mind, be sober (minded), soberly.

righteous 1341 ** {righteous} judgment.

righteous 1344 ** free, justify(-ier), be {righteous}.

righteously 1346 ** justly, (to) {righteously}(-ness).

righteousness 1343 ** {righteousness}.

righteousness 1345 ** judgment, justification, ordinance, {righteousness}.

righteousness 2118 ** {righteousness}.

rightly 3718 ** {rightly} divide.

riment 1382 ** experience({-riment}), proof, trial.
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ring 1146 ** {ring}.

ring 5554 ** with a gold {ring}.

ringleader 4414 ** {ringleader}.

riot 0810 ** excess, {riot}.

riot 5172 ** delicately, {riot}.

rioting 2970 ** revelling, {rioting}.

riotous 0811 ** {riotous}.

ripe 0187 ** be fully {ripe}.

ripe 3583 ** dry up, pine away, be {ripe}, wither (away).

rise 0305 ** arise, ascend (up), climb (go, grow, {rise}, spring) up, come (up).

rise 0386 ** raised to life again, resurrection, rise from the dead, that should {rise}, rising 
again.

rise 0386 ** raised to life again, resurrection, {rise} from the dead, that should rise, rising 
again.

rise 0393 ** (a-, make to) {rise}, at the rising of, spring (up), be up.

rise 0450 ** arise, lift up, raise up (again), {rise} (again), stand up(-right).

rise 1817 ** raise ({rise}) up.

rise 1881 ** {rise} up against.

rise 4891 ** raise up together, {rise} with.

rise 4911 ** {rise} up together.

rising 0386 ** raised to life again, resurrection, rise from the dead, that should rise, {rising} 
again.

rising 0393 ** (a-, make to) rise, at the {rising} of, spring (up), be up.

rising 0395 ** dayspring, east, {rising}.

river 4215 ** flood, {river}, stream, water.

roar 2278 ** {roar}, sound.

roar 3455 ** {roar}.

roar 5612 ** {roar}.

rob 4813 ** {rob}.

robber 2417 ** {robber} of churches.

robber 3027 ** {robber}, thief.

robbery 0725 ** {robbery}.

robe 2066 ** apparel, clothing, raiment, {robe}.

robe 2440 ** apparel, cloke, clothes, garment, raiment, {robe}, vesture.
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robe 4749 ** long clothing (garment), (long) {robe}.

robe 5511 ** {robe}.

Roboam 4497 ** {Roboam}.

rock 4073 ** {rock}.

rock 4074 ** Peter, {rock}.

rock 5117 ** coast, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + {rock}, room, where.

rock 5138 ** {rock}, rough.

rod 4464 ** {rod}, sceptre, staff.

rods 4463 ** beat (with {rods}).

roll 0617 ** {roll} away (back).

roll 1507 ** {roll} together.

roll 4351 ** {roll} (to).

Roman 4514 ** {Roman}, of Rome.

Rome 4514 ** Roman, of {Rome}.

Rome 4516 ** {Rome}.

roof 4721 ** {roof}.

room 0473 ** for, in the {room} of.

room 0508 ** upper {room}.

room 1240 ** {room}.

room 4411 ** chief (highest, uppermost) {room}.

room 5117 ** coast, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, {room}, where.

room 5253 ** upper chamber ({room}).

room 5562 ** come, contain, go, have place, (can, be {room} to) receive.

root 1610 ** pluck up by the root, {root} up.

root 1610 ** pluck up by the {root}, root up.

root 4491 ** {root}.

root 4492 ** {root}.

rope 4979 ** small cord, {rope}.

rough 5138 ** rock, {rough}.

round 2943 ** ({round}) about.

round 2944 ** compass (about), come (stand) {round} about.

round 2945 ** {round} about.

round 3840 ** on every side, {round} about.
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round 4013 ** compass, go ({round}) about, lead about.

round 4015 ** shine {round} (about).

round 4017 ** look ({round}) about (on).

round 4026 ** avoid, shun, stand by ({round} about).

round 4033 ** compass {round}.

round 4034 ** shine {round} about.

round 4038 ** {round} about.

round 4039 ** dwell {round} about.

round 4060 ** bestow upon, hedge {round} about, put about (on, upon), set about.

round 4066 ** country (round) about, region (that lieth) {round} about.

round 4066 ** country ({round}) about, region (that lieth) round about.

round 5418 ** hedge (+ {round} about), partition.

rous 0915 ** barbarian({-rous}).

row 1643 ** carry, drive, {row}.

royal 0934 ** {royal}.

royal 0937 ** king's, nobleman, {royal}.

rt 1294 ** perverse({-rt}), turn away.

rub 5597 ** {rub}.

rudder 4079 ** {rudder}.

rude 2399 ** ignorant, {rude}, unlearned.

rudiment 4747 ** element, principle, {rudiment}.

rue 4076 ** {rue}.

Rufus 4504 ** {Rufus}.

ruin 2679 ** dig down, {ruin}.

ruin 4485 ** {ruin}.

rule 0746 ** beginning, corner, (at the, the) first (estate), magistrate, power, principality, 
principle, {rule}.

rule 0757 ** reign ({rule}) over.

rule 1018 ** {rule}.

rule 1728 ** {rule}

rule 2233 ** account, (be) chief, count, esteem, governor, judge, have the {rule} over, suppose, 
think.

rule 2583 ** line, {rule}.

rule 4165 ** feed (cattle), {rule}.
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rule 4291 ** maintain, be over, {rule}.

ruler 0752 ** (chief) {ruler} of the synagogue.

ruler 0755 ** governor ({ruler}) of the feast.

ruler 0758 ** chief (ruler), magistrate, prince, {ruler}.

ruler 0758 ** chief ({ruler}), magistrate, prince, ruler.

ruler 2232 ** governor, prince, {ruler}.

ruler 2888 ** {ruler}.

ruler 4173 ** {ruler} of the city.

rumor 0189 ** audience, ear, fame, which ye heard, hearing, preached, report, {rumor}.

run 1530 ** {run} (spring) in.

run 1532 ** {run} in.

run 1632 ** gush (pour) out, {run} greedily (out), shed (abroad, forth), spill.

run 2027 ** {run} aground.

run 2701 ** {run} down.

run 3729 ** {run} (violently), rush.

run 4063 ** {run} through.

run 4370 ** {run} (thither to, to).

run 4390 ** outrun, {run} before.

run 4890 ** {run} together.

run 4936 ** {run} (together, with).

run 5032 ** out [{run}], quickly, shortly, sooner.

run 5143 ** have course, {run}.

run 5240 ** {run} over.

run 5295 ** {run} under.

running 1998 ** come {running} together.

rush 3729 ** run (violently), {rush}.

rushing 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be driven, endure, go on, 
lay, lead, move, reach, {rushing}, uphold.

rust 2447 ** poison, {rust}.

Ruth 4503 ** {Ruth}.
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